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CANDIDATES' CARDS.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE

A. B. CROCfP

of Briarcreek.
Subject to the rules of the Democratic

Tarty.

FOR SHERIFF,
ALBERT HERBINE

of Bloomsburg.
Subject to the rules ol the Democratic I'arty,

FOR SHERIFF,
H. O. KLINE

of Berwick.
Subject to the rules of the Democratic Tarty,

FOR SHERIFF,

W. V. BLACK
of Roh'sburg.

Subject to the rules of the Democratic Tarty,

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE,
A. B. HERRING

of Orangeville.
Subject to the rules of the Democratic Party.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE,

JAMES I. CAMPBELL
of Fishingcreek twp.

Subject to the rules of the Democratic Tarty.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE.
DR. F. W. REDEKER

of Bloomsburg.
Subject to the rules of the Democratic

Party.

The Worst Yet- -

It is not a "free trader" but an old-tim- e

Republican protectionist who
characterizes the senate tariff bill as
"the most outrageous one ever given
to the people of this country." Sena-
tor Teller, who voted for the bill be-
cause he believed in giving to the
Republican party the full responsibility
which should accompany power, says
this. He declares that 'it is a travesty
upon the principle of protection," a
measure "designed exclusively for the
benefit of corporations, with little re-
gard for revenue and none for the
people."

The list of one hundred and thirty
articles enumerated by Senator Vest
on which the duty has been increased
in order to strengthen the monopoly
that controls them bears out this state-
ment. Well might Senator White ex-
claim as the measure passed : "I hope
that the trusts of the United States
will now give the chairman of the
Republican national committee a
receipt in full!"

The bill is bad in principle and bad
in detail. It puts the highest duties
on the commonest necessaries of the
people and essentials of manufacturing.
It will not, unless radically amended
in conterence, meet the deficiency in
revenue which was the only excuse for
legislation at this time. If the Mc-Kinle- y

bill was a blunder and the
Wilson-Gorma- n bill a betrayal, the
senate bill is a crime. World.

. Governor Approves Bills- -

Affixes His Signatures to a Number ol
Measures.

For two hours Saturday m the
Executive chamber Governor Hast-
ings consulted with Senators Quay
and Penrose and Secretary Reeder as
to the bills in his possession passed in
the closing hours of the Legislature.

The bill in the interest of the
Guarantors' Liability Indemnity Com-
pany, of Philadelphia. This measure
is known as the Durham bill, and
authorizes trust companies, by a vote
of their directors, to engage in the in-

surance business.
These measures were also signed

by the Governor :
Requiring Borough Tax Collectors

to make monthly returns.
Providing for the collection of toll

on traction engines.
Repealing an act relating to fences
Cumberland and Perry Counties.
Giving to the State preference in

the trial and hearing of cases invol-
ving the collection of revenues claim-e- d

by the State.
Supplement to the act relating to

fraudulent debtors authorizing the
Courts to inquire into the validity of
judgments confessed and alleged to
be fraudulent and preventing the
practice.

Authorizing County Commissioners
to assist boroughs in building bridges.

There are several offices to be filled
at this fall's election, and candidates
are getting quite numerous.

HEW TRIAL REFUSED.

Dr. S. C. Swallow, of Harrisburg.
who was convicted at the March ses-
sions of criminal court of libelling
Captain John C. Delaney, Superin-
tendent of Public grounds and build-
ings in the Pennsylvania Methodist of
which he is editor was on Monday re-

fused the privilege of a new trial be-

fore the Dauphin County court in a
lengthy tjpinion by Judge Simonton.

I he court in refusing the new trial
says :

" The indictment alleged that these
paragraphs were published of and
concerning the members and the su
perintendent of public grounds and
buildings, and that the meaning of
the paragraphs was to charge them
with knowingly and corruptly and
fraudulently cheating and defrauding
the commonwealth, and with fraudu
lently and corruptly misusing and mis-

appropriating to themselves and to
others the public moneys of the com
monwealth. Defendant admitted pub
lication, but denied that he intended
to refer to the board or its members,
or that it did in fact charge them with
the offenses alleged in the indictment.
The defendant further claimed that
even if the jury should find against
him on the points that the paragraph
would be understood by the public to
refer to the prosecutors, the matters
puDlished by him were proper for pub
lie information and he could not
therefore be convicted, if no negli
gence or malice were shown. The
court declined to instruct the jury
that the burden of proving malice and
negligence was upon the common-
wealth, holding that the burden was
on defendant to rebut the presump
tion of malice arising from this pubh
cation in question."

The case will now be carried to the
Supreme Court.

Quay a Candidate.

Senator Quay has changed his mind
and will be a candidate for
to the United States Senate. He
announces that " the fiery cross will
again be carried over the state, and
the men in blouses, the bourgeoisie,"
asked to rally to his support. He is
confident of and his crea-
tures are jubilant because he has an
nounced himself a candidate.

With the capitol burned to the
ground and a treasury suiplus con
sumed in the hot raids of Quay hench-
men it is proper as well as poetic for
the boss to carry a fiery cross over the
state. It is to be hoped that when he
does this a numoer of Republicans
will adhere to their expressed inten- -

tion to nail him
The triends and creatures of this

boss are the men who were interested
in every piece of thievery, in every
"cinch bill, in every scheme of job
bery that constituted so much of the
" business ' of the last legislature.
This was Quay's method of paying his
political debts to them putting them
where they could pay themselves.
None of the reforms he promised so
volubly when he teared defeat and ex
tinction has been consummated. He
cannot give the state reforms and at
the same time retain his power. Re
form would disperse the crowd of pol
lticians who aid in keeping him at the
head of the machine.

The longer Quay retains his power
the-- more corrupt and the more nearly
criminal it becomes. There are other
states bossed to a certain degree,
but there is no other state which must
suffer so much shame and disgrace as
Pennsylvania suffers through Quay.
Let him carry the fiery cross if he
must. He may be crucified UDon it.

Patriot.

Don't Know This Country.

Judge Motzgar Refuses Many Applications
for Naturalization.

Since the new Alifln T.nhnr inir
taxing foreign laborers three rents t
day, went into effect, there has

.
been

va rusn 01 people to Judge Metzgar's
chambers who want to be naturalized
and escape the tax, The Judge, how
ever, is not in a nurry to naturalize
People Who do not know nnitViintr
about the running of this government,
aunougn ttiey have been here a num-
ber of years, and many of them are
sent away without their papers.

rnuay a rnan appeared before the
court who did not know that his na.
tive country was a kingdom. He
wasn't naturalized.

Saturday a Russian, whn has
in this country eight years, appeared
before the court for his fi

and when asked what form of govern
ment mis is ne didn't know, but said
he "voted for the best man and didn't
want to pay three cents a ri. " tt
afterward Said this Was a kintrilnm
and the judge told him to go and
siuuy up a nine.

"Here's a lot of men living hr
said the Court, and they never cared
a cent aooui tne country until this
law went into effect, and. now tHv
want to save the tax by being natural- -
' wen mey don't know a thing
about the country."

The Philadelohia, and Renrlmrr
(5 roi

and Iron Company began last Thurs
day to enforce the Alien Labor law
among their employes, and many were
sent home from work.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Don's Trade Review.

Last week Duns Jteriew recorded
by states 6,937 failures in the first half
of 1897, with liabilities of $109,162,- -

104, a larger amount by $ 15,500,000
than are included in any other report
(or the half year, and gave separately
116 banking and financial failures,
with liabilities of $17,469,407, and
68 2 1 commercial failures, with liabil
ities of $91,692,787, classified as
manufacturing, trading and other com-
mercial. While this record is far su-

perior to any other, since it shows in
what general departments of business
failures occurred, it is of small value
or interest compared with the record
now given, which traces to separate
branches of manufactures or trade a
great pioportion of the failures and
losses for the entire half year and the
second quarter of the three previous
years. Thus are shown not only the
distribution of failures and losses for
the entire half year, but the fluctuating
conditions in each quarter separately
can be traced lor each branch of busi
ness, a matter of the highest import-
ance in guiding judgment of manufac-
turers and dealers, and those who con
trol extension of credits.

The general statement that manu
facturing failures during the first half
of 1897 exceeded in amount those of
the same half in any previous year of
which we have record, is by itself
somewhat disheartening. Nor is it
helpful to observe that, contrary to
custom, such failures were a little
larger in the second quarter than in
the first. But the statement by branch
es shows at a glance that the excess
was entirely due to disasters in a single
branch of manufacture in the second
quarter, which, but for a few of these
would have shown smaller defaulted
liabilities in manufacturing than in
1096, and that these alone mads up
more than the excess for the half year
over failures of either previous year.
There were seven large cotton failures
in the half year for $8,839,739, and
six of these for $8,599,734 were in the
second quarter, nearly all in April and
at JSew Bedford. The liabilities in
half a dozen failures at that city much
exceeded those in all other cotton
failures for three and a half years.

Next in magnitude and in excess
over previous years come the failures
in iron manufacture, and these also
would have been smaller than in any
previous year but for two in January
for $1,200,000, two in April for $803,- -

000, four in May for $675,000 and
five in June for $1,709,766, which
fairly account for the increase. These
were not nested together and under
one management as in the cotton
manufacture, but though somewhat
scattered were mainly due to similar
causes ; the excessive production in
the summer and fall of 1895, the con-

sequent depression in materials, the
maintenance by various combinations
of prices which prevented natural buy
ing, and then the panic last fall and
the rupture of combinations and the
sharp decline in prices this year.
Outside New Bedford no other great
industry has sustained as severe losses
as have been caused in the iron indus-
try by this succession of events.

Names on Envelopes Legal.

Judge Decides They May Be Admitted to
Probate.

Dr. George T. Jacoby died at Pitts
burg some fine ago, leaving an estate
of about $30,000, mainly in stocks
and bonds.. These were in a tin box
deposited in a vault. The stocks
were in envelopes, each envelope
bearing the name of the person for
whom the contents were intended.

A big legal fight has been going on
over the question of admitting the
names on the envelopes as a part of
the will, and Judge William G. Hawk
ins has decided that the names may
be admitted to probate, sustaining
Register Gripp, who held that the
writing on the envelopes had been
made after the execution of the will
and were therefore in the nature of a
codicil.

Rich Red
Blood is absolutely essential to health.

It Is secured easily and naturally ay
taking liood's SarsaparlUa, but is im-

possible to get it from "nerve
tonics," and opiate compounds, ab-
surdly advertised as " blood puri-
fiers." They have temporary, sleeping
effect, but do not CURE. To have pure

Blood
And good health, take Hood's Barsaparilla,

which has first, last, and all the time,
been advertised aB Juxt what it is the
best medicine lor the blood ever pro-
duced. Its success lu curing Scrofula,
Bait Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Dyspepsia, Nervous ProMtration and
That Tired Feeling, have made

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI.

purely vegetable, re--
nOOd S PIUS liable am) beneficial liM.

Try the COLUMBIAN a year.

JOHN

Merchan t
fiiiii

SUITS
FROM SI8.00.

I!
VY.L. DOUGLAS
03 SHOE m throne.

jYor 14 years this shoe, lty mrlt
alone, haad lit Ancert all competitor.

W. L. Douglas t't.Ao, $4.(H and $r.i)u ho re
the production of xkllled workman, from the
best material possible al these prices. Also.

and $M0 bots for men, 2.50, f,'.0O andJ3.V) for boys.
W. pouglnt shoes are Indorsed

by over 1,Nii,iW wearers as the best
In style, tit and durability of auy
hoe ever offered at the prices.
They are made In all the latest

shapes and styles, and of every vari-
ety of leather.

If dealer cannot snpply von, write for cata-
logue to W. L. Douglas, lirockton, Mass. Bold by

JONES & WALTER,
Bloomsburg Pa.

BIG EEWAED TOfi EVIDENCE.

$1000 to Clinch the Charge .That the
Capitol Was Fired.

Rev. Dr. S. C. Swallow, the Prohi-
bition candidate for State Treasurer,
who charged that the State Capitol
building was set on fire, has issued
the following statement :

" The evidence submitted to the
Legislative Committee on the origin
of the Capitol fire, showing that it
was of incendiary origin, was suppress-
ed by that committee. For reasons
known to us and to them, Messrs.
Hastings, Haywood and Mylin, Com-
missioners of the building, and
Delaney, their Superintendent, have
refused repeatedly the request to offer
a reward for the conviction of the
criminals.

" Strong circumstantial evidence is
now in our possession pointing toward
the guilty parties. For more direct
evidence that will convict of the
crime, we herewith offer $1000
reward.

"S. C. Swallow."

Pill-Dose- d With nauseous, big
purgers, prejudices people against
pills "generally. Dr. Agnew's Liver
Pills are revolutionizing the rill de-

mand They're so pleasant and easy
to take The doses are small and so
is the price 10 cents for 40 doses.
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation dispelled. Work like a charm.

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

J. E. KEIFER,
Successor to E. A. RAWLINCrS,

DIALER IN

All Kinds ofMeat.
Beef, Veal, Lamb. Mutton,

Pork, Hams, Bacon, Tonguef,
Bologna, &e. Free Delivery
to all parts of the town.

CENTRE STREET,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

t&" Telephone connection.

Ho More GREASY LAMPS
Can be Handled with Kid moves ,

PTiWC TMftM:I n T .1 .1 .UFI
.

.B.'Qjr
1 III I lltU- - if

I iLj
non-explosiv- e:

Patented In th Unlt.4 Statas ind Prlnolpal Countries
ol the World. Sandtor copyol "Naerouf"Marchlraa.

Price, 14.00 of jour dealer, or delivered
tree on receipt or price oj

ROSE MANUFACTURING CO.
811-1- 3 N. THIRD ST, PHILADELPHIA.

CA I TTION I Do ot bt dacalvad Into taking an,

My lamp that It fuaraataad to poaHhaly alayllt (or
rofuodod), ttatl Irot fro araaea yet bumCionay and taat la abeolutely

R
Mm

CORNER MAIN & MARKET Sts. I TROUSERS
BLOOMSBURG PA. FROM 05.OO.

5,000 yds. of

The best Embroidery purchase we have ever made. And
such Embroidery ! In almost the whole lot the patterns are of

new, cobwebby effects in Swiss, Nansook and Cambric. Many
a time we have had nice Embroideries, and startled the good
people cf Bloomsburg with the value we gave.

But these are the best value we have offered.
Embroideries at Cc that retail other places at 10c.

Embroideries at

"

Dress Goods.
We offer Special this week

12 pieces of Dress Goods, 5
pieces of Checks, all colors, that
sold at from 50c per yard, and
some at 45c. Also 7 pieces of
Black Mohair with neat raised
figure. Goods that have never
sold for less than 45c per yard.
They are all reliable goods.

The lot goes for 29c the yd.

Cotton Dress
Goods.

Every week the lines of beau-
tiful summer goods grows larger
and larger, and the prices
shrink.

The cold, rainy weather has
done the business for them.
Example :

Lawns and Dimities at 7c
that have sold in their season
for 12ic. It is a most attract-
ive line. Nearly 50 pieces and
every one different.

we
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a

it
to at

OF VALUABL

liy virtue the court of
Columbia the

the of K. late the
will to

sale on the
SATURDAY,

at one m., the rollowlug
of In the

ot of and state of
bounded and

lt : lk'iflnulug at a stoue of land of
by said land

eat two dundred and arty-seve- n

rods a stone by laud late ot
Butt

--six a stone by a
road two and

east and iwia n- - - - a uu 1U m
RlAn. n, ....... .1 . . . , .

OIAMH7, mDUW Uj UUrlU
seven and two J

and and flve-ten- th to a stone

Hatter.

Embroidery!

10c,
14c,
2oc, H

White Dress
Goods.

Linens We have all

prices and extra
12i, 14, 1G, 21, and 25c.

Organdies at following prices:
15, 25, 35, 50, 75, 95,

Nansoolc,
45, 50, 00c, 45 in. wide.

Persian Lawns,
35, 50c, 3G wide.

Dimities,
10, 12 i, 18,

Valenciennes Laces,
We offer new of laces

insertion so lavishly used

this season trimming Sum-

mer dresses.

New Ribbons,
Satin in widths and

to the new Sum-

mer dress goods,
40 and 80 in. wide.

by land Win. and J.
north and degrees onl

and rods to the plaee
containing

measure.
The house, barn and

are In first class coudltlon, a line amount ol

fruit, good water, and land nrat
state of cultivation makes ll a dcslruhle fa""
for any one aa an investment
home.

TKKMH OK BALE. Ten percent, of H

of the money to be at the
of the property ; tho lew

the ten percont. the ootitlrmaUon of sale,

and the remaining three-fourt- In one y'
thereafter, with Interest from oonltrmatlouuW

J), l'OUST,
V. W. Miller, Administrator.

Attorney,

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE COLUMBIAN

Shoes ! Shoes ! ! Shoes ! ! !

Here you are, the one chance you get in life time. Don't
neglect it as certainly the bargains ever heard
of. Ladies' Oxford Ties, hand welt, coin toe, pat. leather tip,
common sense heel, in widths A, B, C and D, $1.9G,

Were made to sell at $3.00.
Ladies' Turned Shoes, best Rochester make, toe,

kid tip, in widths C & D, have been selling at now $2.75.
GROCERIES. Best No. 1 Mackeral. nice, fresh, fat fish,

at 15c lb. No. Mackeral in 10 lb. kits, nice large fish,
80c a kit.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Stationery at Big Bargains!
"W offer oxx mix HueOf fine Stationery, Books, Bibles, Leathergoods. Pocket Books, fancy goods at dis-
count of 20 per cent, from regular prices, until
further notice.
"Wo tlxis

In order close it out, or make for
other lines of goods.

We mean exactly what we say, and will save you money
take advantage of this offer

HESS BROTHERS
Jewelers, Opticians and Stationers. Bloomsburg, Pa

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE

Real Estate
an order ot Orphans'

county, undersigned admlulstra-to- r
of estate J. Cole, of town-

ship Jackson, deceased, expose publlo
premises on

AUGUST 7th,
A. 1). 1H97, o'clock p. all
described traot land, Bltuatod township

Jackson, county Columbia
Pennsylvania, dusurlbud as follows

corner
Ueorge nurleyman, thence south
sixty degrees

to oornor, thence
Joseph south thirty-on- e degrees west
ninety rods to corner, thenue
publlo north one-ha- lt degrees

seventv-tw- o H

.1ir--. ,.,
1UVIATHU .UUUB ClgUty

degrees west, hundred
eighty rods corner,

worth 15c.
20c.
40c.

India
value.

10,

$1.(30.

French

in.

14, 2.5c

a line
and

lor

Plain all
colors match

thence of Brink
eighteen ea

hundred thlrty-nv-e
of

beginning,

US ACRES,
strict

dwelling outbuilding

under cl

either orfora

purchase paid

at

j,

a
they are best

Hand coin
3.50,

and

do
to room

of

of


